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REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONERS OF THE TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY.

Boston, Dec. 30, 18!

To His Excellency Frederic T. Greenhalge,
Governor of Massachusetts.

The Commissioners of the Topographical Sur-
vey of the Commonwealth herewith present their
report of the work executed by them during the
year 1893.

The work assigned the field parties of the Com
mission and the order in which the survey ha
been carried forward are substantially the same a

that arranged for the preceding season of 1892.
Two parties, one in charge of Mr. James B.

Tolley and one in charge of Mr. Eugene E.
Peirce, resumed work in the central part of the
State along the line where their respective surveys
of the previous season had been brought to a

close, and each party has extended the work so as to

dtommonrocaltl) of ittassadjusctts.
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effect as regular and uniform progress westwardly
as the nature of the ground and the outlines of
the townships would permit. In like manner, a

third party, in charge of Mr. C. H. Van Orden,
with Mr. "W. C. Hawley as his chief assistant, re-

sumed work in the western part of the State, in
Berkshire County, extending it westwardly and
southwardly from the limits of the last season’s
surveys.

In addition to the above-mentioned triangulation
parties, another party was organized, in charge of
Mr, John IST. McClintock, to make a topographical
survey of such parts of the boundary lines of
cities and towns as were legally defined by natural
features, as “by the ocean or by some permanent
stream of water ” (chapter 27 of Massachusetts
Public Statutes). In order that this work might
be carried forward in systematic order it was

deemed expedient to commence it in the most

northeasterly townships having such boundary
line or lines, and to extend the work southerly

along the belt of townships forming the easterly
boundary of the Commonwealth, next the sea.

"While executing this work Mr. McClintock was
directed to supplement and correct the topo-
graphical map of the State so far as it could be
advantageously done in connection with his survey
of natural boundary lines.
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Still another field party was organized, under
the especial charge of Mr. C. H. Van Orden, to
execute the contemplated line of precise levels
through the axis of the State from east to west,
taking for his line the roadbed of the Boston and
Albany Railway. The work was begun at a
bench-mark connected with the tidal datum plane
established in Boston harbor and closing on a

similarly determined point and bench-mark at

the tidal headwaters of the Hudson River at
Albany.

During the seasons of 1892 and 1893 the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey has been
making a hydrographic resurvey of Boston harbor
and a topographical resurvey of its shore lines.
The triangulation on which these original surveys
were based was executed over forty years ago,
since which time the markings of many of the
stations have become obliterated and the identity
of the points uncertain.

In the State boundary survey of the townships
bordering upon the harbor some of the main points
of the Government survey had been revised, and
other points based upon them interpolated. In
order to save time and expense to the General
Government in the present resurvey, and because
the State had obtained from it and incorporated
with its map the valuable results of the marginal
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topography of the coast, the Commissioners at

once offered to supply any needed points from the
results of the State triangulation and to determine
additional ones, if necessary. Instructions Avere

accordingly given to Mr. C. 11. Van Orden, who
had previously made the town-boundary survey in
this district, to confer Avith Assistant R. M. Bache,
in charge of the Coast and Geodetic Survey Avork,
and to supply such points as were needed for
that work.

The details of the operations of these several
parties are more fully set forth in the following
descriptive statements:

The party in charge of Mr. James B. Tolley Avas

organized and took the field on May I, 1893, the

general scheme of Avork being to fill in the group
of townships in the northeasterly part of Middle-
sex Comity. The boundaries of the townships
surveyed in 1892 and the triangulation points then
established afforded favorable bases for Mr. Tolley’s

work and facilitated its progress. In determining
the boundaries of Wilmington considerable diffi-
culty Avas experienced from the lack of aAr ailable
local points. It became necessary, therefore, to
refer to distant stations for the bases of the work.
As many of these base lines Avere ten and tAvelve
miles long, the use of heliotropes was required.
At the request of local engineers and others inter-
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ested in the results of the survey, Mr. Tolley
determined the positions of two points in the cen-
tre of the town of Wilmington, viz., the Congre-
gational church spire and the flag-pole on the
common. In Woburn and Bedford the survey
progressed rapidly. In determining the bounda-
ries of Lowell more difficulty was again met with
from lack of commanding points. This required
the erection of a large signal on “ Bobbin’s Hill.”
Mr. Tolley received much valuable information and
assistance from the city engineer of Lowell, which
he desires to acknowledge. The south meridian
stone, established for the city of Lowell, Mr. Tol-
ley made one of his points of triangulation, thus
giving the basis for a check in azimuth, with other
points of triangulation and with the other meridian
stones.

The execution of the triangulation is, of neces-
sity, governed by the location and surroundings of

the boundary monuments to be determined. As
we have before remarked, the method of determin-
ing special points previous
well as accessible position.l
that of ordinary triangulat
lected are made to form w

ly located in obscure as
; differs essentially from
on, when the points se-
mt are called well-con-

ditioned triangles, and when, if a point does not
answer this purpose, another is sought for that will
do so. But in the case of town-boundary points,
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many of them in thick woodland, in hollows and
swamps, and in otherwise inaccessible positions,
the scheme of work must be so arranged as to
reach and determine the position of each individual
point. In other words, the triangnlation must con-
form to the situation, and not the situation of points
adjusted to favor the triangulation. It will be
readily seen, therefore, that the determination by
triangulation of points defining the very irregular
boundary lines of many of the townships of Massa-
chusetts, which is the only practicable method of
doing so, is a work involving much time and labor
in its execution.

Mr. Tolley closed operations on October 13 at
Lowell. His aids throughout the season were Mr.
Burdon Gaylord and Mr. F. E. Bowman, both of
Avhom Mr. Tolley reports as rendering efficient
services.

The party in charge of Mr. Eugene B. Peirce
took the field on May 1, at Andover, and closed
work on October 20, at Southborough.

The first portion of the season’s work of this
party adjoined Mr. Tolley’s field of operations on

the north and afterwards on the south.

In completing the triangnlation and boundary
work in Essex County Mr. Peirce was directed
incidentally to determine the position of certain of
the Massachusetts and ISTew Hampshire bounds
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which stood at important angles in the State line,
in order to test what thus became co-ordinate work

in the Massachusetts and New Hampshire surveys.
The bases for this work Mr. Peirce had already
provided in his surveys of 1888 and 1892, so that
the scheme of triangulation in this particular for
the present year, 1893, was substantially laid ont.

Among the primary stations commanding this work
was that of “ Ayer’s Hill,” a station of the Coast
and Geodetic Survey just south of the State line,
in the city limits of Haverhill. The position of a
large signal put up in 1889 at this station had been
disturbed by the opening of a new street over the
top of the hill, which necessitated the reoccupation
and redetermination of a new point on the summit
of the same hill. This unfortunate loss of an orig-
inal base point added much to the labor and com-
plication of the depending work. In the ground
covered by the townships of Sudbury and its vicin-
ity but few local bases for the survey were avail-
able, requiring the determination of a series of
large triangles, using the Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey stations of “ Blue Hill,” “Prospect Waltham,”
“Fay’s Mountain,” and “Wachusett.” Difficulty
was again experienced from the fact that the sta-
tion on Mount Wachusett had also been disturbed
by making foundations for the Mountain House
hotel, on the summit, again requiring a change in
the scheme of the survey.
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Mr. Peirce reports the boundary between Sud-
bury and Waylan d as an unnecessarily compli-
cated and poorly laid-out line, having thirty-two
angles, while a much less number of bounds would
practically define it. lie refers to it as the only
case of the kind found thus far in his town-boun-
dary surveys.

On September 9 Mr. Peirce transferred his party
from the northerly to the more southerly sections
of his field of work, making Southborough his
headquarters.

In this latter section the country proved to be
more favorable to the more rapid progress of his
work. Mr. Peirce’s operations have been con-

ducted with much energy and skill. He has had
but one assistant during the season, Mr. Eugene
Alden of Brockton, who has rendered efficient
service

The group of townships included in the field of
work commenced by the late Mr. II; F. Walling,
which was referred to in our last report as substan-
tially finished, has still been in the hands of Mr.,

E. G. Chamberlain, who has given much time and
labor to its final adjustment. It was found that
some of the most difficult problems connected with
it still remained to be solved. Mr. Chamberlain
has personally performed all the work required.

The party in charge of Mr. C. 11. Van Ordcn,
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assisted by Mr. William C. Hawley, took the field
on May 3 and closed operations on August 18.

The work of this party was considerably inter-
rupted and retarded by the absence of Mr. Tan
Orden, occasioned by the absolute necessity of his
personal attention to the work of the precise level-
ling elsewhere described in our report. The work
of the town-boundary party was, therefore, left
mainly in charge of Mr. W. C. Hawley, who has
shown much zeal and industry in its execution
under the peculiar difficulties of a mountainous and
thickly wooded country. This has required the
preparation of a system of large triangles and the
building of high signals. The rough mountain
roads and the long distances from station to
station, with the care and time required in observ-
ing upon the distant signals, has made the execu-
tion of this work one of unusual labor.

Owing to the exigencies of other operations of
the Commission, the work of this party had to be
closed at an earlier date than that in the other
sections of the State. Mr. Hawley at once re-
turned to the office of the Commission in Boston,
and took up the computation and preparation of
his field work.

The following report of Mr. C. H. Tan Orden
explains the details of his work of furnishing to
the Coast and Geodetic Survey the additional
points of triangulation it needed:
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West Brookfield, Mass., Aug. 15, 1893.

To the Topographical Survey Commissione

Gentlemen : I have the honor to submit the fol-

lowing brief report of the work executed by me in
recently determining the geographical position of points
required for the surveys in the vicinity of Nantasket,
being made by Assistant R. M. Bache of the Coast and

Geodetic Survey.
Upon the receipt of instructions from the Board, I

proceeded to Hingham on August 1, taking my levelling
party of three with me, and at once commenced the
work on the desired triangulation.

In executing this work I occupied the following stations :

“ Turkey Hill, 2;” “Telegraph Hill,” a tripod signal of
the United States engineers; a tripod signal at Point
Allerton ; Hingham Plains Church (occupying the spire) ;

a signal on “Otis Hill,” near Downer’s Landing; and a

signal on “Strawberry Hill.”

On August 5 I returned to West Brookfield to resumeo

my levelling work. The following is a statistical state-
ment of the .work done:

Number of field days occupied in the survey,

Number of stations occupied

Number of signals built, 1

Number of stations (points) determined, 16
Number of pointings made (in measuring triangles),

Very respectfully submitted,
C. 11. Van Orden.

The following report of Mr. John IN’. McClin-
tock, of his topographical survey of the township
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boundaries defined by natural features, explains
the particulars of his operations.

Mr. McClintock’s well-known reputation as a

topographer and his former connections with the

Coast and Geodetic Survey and the State Survey
of New Hampshire and later work in Massachu-
setts are a guarantee, in the judgment of the Board,
of the accuracy and completeness of detail of the
work he has performed for the Commonwealth,

Your Commissioners deem it proper to say in
this connection that the results of Mr. McClin-
tock’s survey prove conclusively the importance of
the accurate determination of all natural lines
which form the boundaries between cities and
towns of the Commonwealth, as well as the points
defining the “angles ” and “corners” in arbitrarily
constructed boundary lines.

To the Topographical Survey Commission.

Gentlemen: I have the honor to report that, in ac-

cordance with instructions received from you to make a

topographical survey of certain natural boundary lines
between the towns included in the Haverhill, Newbury-
port and Salem sheets, Nos. 29, 36 and 37 of the State
atlas, I organized a party June 1

As determined by your Board, this survey was made
on the same scale as that of the original field work of the
State Topographical Survey, and a projection was there-
fore constructed covering the field of work on that scale,

Boston, Mass., Aug. 1, 1893.
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1:30,000, and the triangulation points and town-boun-
dary monuments, as far as determined, plotted upon it.
The sheets numbered 29 and 36 were included on one
plane-table field sheet.

The party took the field on June 5, commencing work
by the survey of the Artichoke River, which forms the

boundary line between Newburyport and West Newbury.
While in that neighborhood I made a survey of a tract of
about two square miles, to test the work of the State
Survey.

The survey of Little River, the boundary line between
Newburyport and Newbury, was made June 9.

June 12, a plane-table traverse of South Street, the

boundary between Newbury and West Newbury, was
made.

The survey ofKimball’s Pond, lying between Amesbury
and Merriraac, was executed June 13. I would here
call your attention to the topography of the State map
south of this pond, which is not well delineated.

The survey of Parker River and Mill Creek, the boun-

dary between Newbury and Rowley, was begun on June

19 ; of Rowley River, the boundary between Rowley and

Ipswich, June 21, and of Ipswich River June 26.

Aside from the Merrimac River, the Ipswich River is

the most important river in this section covered by my

survey. It forms the boundary line between Ipswich and

Hamilton, Topsfield and Hamilton, Topsfield and Wen-
ham, Topsfield and Boxford, Middleton and Danvers, and
Middleton and Peabody, all on the Salem sheet. It is

narrow, deep and crooked, flowing between densely
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wooded banks. There are two sections of the river, one

wholly within the town of Topsfiekl, and one wholly
within the town of Middleton, which I included in my
survey. Nichol’s Brook, between Topsfield and Middle-
ton, is also embraced in the survey.

According to my instructions, I brought the field work
to an end July 21, ceasing work July 25.

During the progress of the work signals were built on
Ox Pasture Hill, Noyes, Pingree Hillside, Gould’s Hill,
Turnpike, and many boundary monuments were placed.
The survey embraced about thirty miles of boundary lines,
fifty-two miles of shore lines, and twelve square miles of
territory. The expense of running the party has been
about $3OO per month. The total cost of my survey was
$674.22.

I wish to acknowledge the valuable assistance rendered
on the work by Mr. J. T. McClintock, who was detailed
from the office to assist me. My other assistant was
Edward P. McClintock, who also rendered good service
in the party.

I herewith submit the field sketch of my survey and
return the atlas sheets of Haverhill, Newburyport and
Salem, taken to the field to facilitate my work.

The following is a statistical statement of the details
of my work;
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| No. ofFeet In .
Name of Stream. I Boundary | Boundary between

Lines.

Artichoke River, . 9,750 Newburyport and West Newbury.
Little River, . . 2,500 Newbury and Newburyport.

Parker River, . . 25,750 Newbury and Rowley.

Rowley River, . . 7,500 Ipswich and Rowley.
Ipswich River,. . 12,300 Hamilton and Topsfleld.
Ipswich River,. . 14,750 Ipswich and Hamilton.
Ipswich River,. . 2,500 Topsfleld and Wenham.
Ipswich River,. . 3,000 Boxford and Middleton.
Ipswich River,. . 9,000 Danvers and Middleton.

Ipswich River and
Fish Brook, . . 8,750 Boxford and Topsfleld.

Nichol’s Brook, . 8,000 Middleton and Topsfleld.
Total, . . 103,800*

* Or 19.6 miles.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) John N. McClintock.

The system of the Massachusetts town-boundary
survey, as your Commissioners have briefly stated
in their former reports, is based upon and has been
conducted according to the latest approved meth-
ods of the triangulation of the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey, which is, without question,
one of the best, if not the very best, works of its
kind executed by this or any other government.

In order that the Massachusetts Survey might
have the benefits of every auxiliary conducive to
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the best results, your Commissioners deemed it

important to run a line of precise levels through
the axis of the State from the tide-water datum

plane established at Boston harbor to a similarly
determined plane at the tidal headwaters of the
Hudson River at Albany, thus giving the con-

ditions of the geodetic arc which the Common-
wealth subtends. This levelled line not only serves
the important purpose of referring the main points
of triangulation to a given geodetic plane, but
satisfies many other valuable physical conditions.

So much interest has been taken in this project
of the Massachusetts survey that the State Engi-
neer of New York offered to meet all the expenses
of continuing the levels from the State line to

Albany, asking in return only a copy of the results
of the survey, which, of course, have been most

freely and cordially granted by the Commission.
The Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic

Survey has also made, the request that an offset
might be made to one of the points in the main tri-
angulation of that department, the point selected
being “Perry’s Peak,” one of the highest points in
the Berkshire Mountains. The Coast and Geo-
detic Survey has paid all the expense incurred in
executing this collateral work, the particulars of
which are more fully stated in Mr. Van Orden’s
report to the Commission.
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The results of this line of precise levelling were
so eminently satisfactory that the Superintendent
of the Coast and Geodetic Survey requested of the
Commission the loan of the instrument and its
accessories and expressed the wish to recall xVs-
sistant Van Orden to serve in his official depart-
ment for the purpose of testing a circuit of levels
already several times determined around the Capi-
tol grounds at Washington

In response to this request, Mr. Van Orden, as

soon as his level work in Massachusetts was com-

pleted, proceeded to Washington, about December

1, with his instruments and two members of his
Massachusetts field party, Mr. John T. McClintock
and Mr. Seth M. Van Loan, and at once took up
the designated work there. The results of the
Washington levels are proving as satisfactory as
those of Massachusetts and bear witness to the very
high order of Mr. Van Orden’s expert service.

The letter from Dr. Mendenhall (see p. 25) to

the Commission explains more fully the nature and

quality ofMr. Van Orden’s work and his judgment
of it:

To the Topographical Survey Commissioners of Massachusetts

Gentlemen : 1 have the honor to submit the follow-

ing report of the double line of “precise wye levels”

recently run by me between the cities of Boston and
Albany.

Washington, D. C., December, 1893
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These levels are called “precise wye” to distinguish
them from both the ordinary wye levels and those known

as “ precise levels.” The distinction between them and
the latter is more in instrument and method than in

results, for I am inclined to think, all things considered,
the results I have obtained were fully up to the best

American and German precise levels and at a great saving
of time and labor, as a comparative examination will, I

think, prove.
The following is a brief description of the instrument

rods and method :

The instrument is a new level, made by Messrs. Buff
& Berger of Boston. For several years I have been dis-
cussing a micrometer level with Mr. Berger, and at last
he said he thought he had designed one which would be
successful.

My idea was an instrument which could be finally
levelled with one screw nearly under the eye-piece, with
an axis in the vertical plane and perpendicular to it, and
the line of sight placed at point of rotation instead of
under the forward wye as in the German instruments.

As soon as I saw the castings and unfinished parts of
this level I felt a long-needed instrument of high grade
would be produced. For a description and dimensions
of the level I quote from Mr. Berger

“Three levelling screws, two small levels placed at 90° to

ch other for levelling roughly ; a 15-inch focal-length invert-
ing telescope with reversing level attached ; telescope resting in
wyes at either end of cradle ; cradle suspended from an axis at

ntre of instrument; micrometer screw under eye end of
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cradle for final levelling ; stadia lines in telescope set to equal
1 in 100, as usual, from a point in front of object glass equal
to focal length; telescope has 1 J-inch clear aperture, with
Steinheil eye-piece, power equal to 35 diameters ; 250 divisions
on micrometer head equal 1 in 100 from centre of instrument;
one division of level direct equals 7 inches, and eleven divisions
equal ten on micrometer head ; one division of level reversed
equals 4 inches ; metal reflector to watch bubble while ob-
serving.”

The rods used were of special design and material and
made by Messrs. Gurley of Troy, N. Y., from drawings
made by me.

They were non-extension rods made of selected white
pine, heated to a high degree of temperature and then

plunged in boiling paraffine.
The general design was suggested to me by Assistant

*

Braid, of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the exami-
nation of a rod designed by him for the Coast Survey.
The dimensions, target and a part of the construction I
designed with this Massachusetts level line in view.
Messrs. Gurley made some valuable suggestions concern-

ing the mechanical construction of the rods. The rods

are a little over ten feet long, made of three pieces bolted

together, the cross-section forming a T. The middle
piece, on the edge of which is the graduation, is 1| by 2
inches, and the side strips each 1 by 1 inch.

The targets are square black plates with vernier on one

edge of square hole in the face. It has three horizontal
white stripes, the middle one being zero. The target is
handled with an endless chain running over pulleys in
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each end of rod. The bottom end of rod is protected by
a steel plate ground to be exactly zero of the graduation.
The plate is held by four screws, in hard-wood dowels,
glued in. The graduation is feet and thousandths.O O

The observations were made and the records kept as
with wye level, going through the regular routine of

first, back-sight, then height of instrument, then fore-
sight, then bench-mark.

A double line was run, turning on different points ex-

cept at bench-marks. Four records were kept, one by
each rodman, one by the bubble-tender and one by myself,
thus reducing the chance of a numerical mistake to a

minimum. The function of the bubble-tender was to ad-

just the level while 1 made the pointing.
The work was begun on June 6, 1893, beginning at a

bench on the Boston Art Museum steps, 14.737 feet above
mean sea level, and 5.560 feet below Boston datum.

This height was kindly furnished me by Mr. Minor, of
the city surveyor’s office, as being a point in the complete
circuit from the Charlestown Navy Yard bench. It has
been determined many times during several years and sup-
posed to be nearer the truth than the present one at the
Navy Yard. I touched on other points in this same
scheme and found them in excellent accord.

The party consisted of two rodmen, a bubble-tender,
as described, and myself. I think the duty of bubble-
tender a very important one, as the observer is always
liable to disturb the instrument in changing his position
from levelling to observing, a danger not wholly oveiv

come with the attachment of a level reflector.
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The method used was one of two simultaneous lines,
now used by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey.
About once in a mile a common turning point was used
for a common bench as well as a permanent check, though
not necessary for field check, as every height of instru-
ment is common to both lines.

Great care was used to put the instrument midway be-
tween the rods. This was readily done by counting the

rails. The length of sight was regulated by the condition
of atmosphere and constantly changed. I usually sent
the rods as far as I could set the targets accurately.
The work was pushed west, with now and then such
interruptions as ray other duties in the survey necessi-
tated.

At West Newton I touched on a city bench which was
in the Boston datum, with a difference of but 0.006 foot.

Again, at South Framingham I touched the water-
works benches, with a difference of about 0.300 foot. I

believe they have since been brought info close accord by
finding a difference in the datum planes.

At Springfield I touched General Ellis’ (United States

Engineer) bench, with a difference of 0.100 foot, a most
excellent accord. This was a bench in a line of levels

run up from Hartford, giving the height above sea level

of Long Island Sound. It is possible that this accord

may be closer, for the height depended upon a low-water

determination at Hartford, a thing uncertain to 0.100 or

0.200 foot.
At Springfield I crossed the Connecticut with three

double lines, going from pierhead to pierhead on the rail-
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road bridge, and then from every other pier, the extreme
difference being 0.006 foot, a most satisfactory accord,
and, I think, showing we were not affected by refraction.

On November 2 I reached East Albany and connected

with one of the benches of the State and the Coast Sur-
vey. The following day I crossed the Hudson with four
lines, with a difference of 0.004 foot, and connected on

one in Albany differing very slightly from the one on the

other side. As this bench had been under water many
times since being checked, I concluded the slight differ-

ence of about one-quarter inch was due to settling, and to

prove it, the next day I ran a circuit about 1| miles back

to the first-named bench, with a difference so slight that
this accord was considered exact, thus giving a good
check on the whole line.

From a point a little west of Pittsfield we turned off
and ran to “ Perry’s Peak,” a point in the main triangnla-
tion, the Coast Survey paying the expenses, as did the

New York Survey from the State line to Albany.

In crossing the mountains we attained a height of 1,4.58
feet, and 2,070 feet at “ Perry’s Peak.” The two lines
crossed and recrossed each other the entire distance, and
in no case separating more than 0.041 foot. This feature
of crossing at intervals is strong evidence of the excellence
of the -whole line. (For list of benches see Appendix.)

The Albany bench is uncertain. It was determined
from New York by a line run in 1857, and already a
mistake of a half foot has been discovered. This line will
probably be re-run by the Coast Survey.

The instrument was set up 1,413 times, and 11,204
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pointings made, not counting the side lines. Twenty-
three copper plates were determined and 183 permanent
benches, and all, when necessary, described and sketched.

The distance run, including Perry’s Peak, was 204
miles. This does not include the running to all ponds of
considerable size which came within one-half mile of the
track. The copper plates were placed at the principal
stations ; the other benches were generally cut in rock.

We lived at the small towns along the track, using theO 7 O

cars for transportation, except in rare cases when horses
were employed. The cost of the work was about the
following per month :

Subsistence, chief of party, per month, .... $75 00
Three assistants at 855 per month, 106 00
Transportation and miscellaneous, per month, . . . 76 00
The total cost to Massachusetts has been, .... 1,004 24

The success of the work was largely due to the liberal
provision made for it by the Commission. Nor would I
forget the untiring and faithful assistance of Messrs. Van
Loan, Servis, Cussler and McClintock, the last taking
Cussler’s place at Springfield, where he had to leave the

party. In the party organization Van Loan was bubble-
were rodmen, which order
took Cussler’s place. It
one more than the other,
their duty well but took

tender, and Cussler and Servis
was kept up until McClintock
would be difficult to praise
because they all not only did
great interest in the work.

Since completing the work, I have been called to Wash-
ington by the Superintendent of the Coast Survey to test
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the instrument, rods and method over a test line, a line

about 14 miles, around the Capitol grounds. Yan Loan

and McClintock are assisting. I have just completed ten
rounds, and the results have been pronounced better than
the precise-level results, thus putting the Coast Survey’s
commendation on the “ Massachusetts levels.”

Very respectfully submitted,
C. H. Yan Orden,

Assistant, United States Coast Survey.

Your Commissioners are gratified to quote the
following letter, received from Dr. T. O. Menden-
hall, Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey, expressing his judgment- of the accuracy
and value ofwhat we shall term the “ Massachusetts
levels,” and the quality of Mr. Yan Orden’s obser-

vations, as tested by the results of his later level
work in Washington:

United States Coast and Geodetic Survey
Washington, D. C , Jan. 5, 1894.

Mr. Henry L. Whiting, Chairman Massachusetts Topographical
y Commission , Boston, Ma.

Dear Sir :I have examined with great interest the

profile of the line of levels recently run by Mr. Yan
Orden between Boston, Mass., and Albany, N. Y. The
agreement between the two simultaneous lines is remark-

ably close, giving evidence that the whole is an excellent
piece of work. I have recently tested the instrument and
method used by Mr. Yan Orden and the result is such as

to give me great confidence in the line which he hasf run.
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I do not believe that so long a line has ever before been
run combining so high a degree of accuracy with so small
a cost. It will be of great value to the State of Massachu
setts in all questions in relation to hypsometry that may
arise in the future.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) T. C. Mendenhali

Superintendent.

The boundaries of twenty-three towns and cities
of the Commonwealth have been surveyed during
the present season of 1893, which are as follows:
Reading, N"orth Reading, Wakefield, Stoneham,
Woburn, Winchester, Burlington, Bedford, Bil-
lerica, Wilmington, Andover, "North Andover, Ash-

land, Boxford, Bradford, Framingham, Lawrence,
Methuen, Maynard, Southborough, Sudbury, Way-
land and Lenox.

Field Work.Summary or
Cities and towns completed, 23

Town-boundary points determined, 273

Signals built, 255

Stations occupied, 439

Or fice Work.Summary of

L.M.Z.s computed, 596

Triangle side computed, 1,156
Traverses straightened, 102

Eccentric stations reduced to centre, 366

Inverses computed, 600

Field books revised and abstracted 26
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Topographical Suryet axd Map.

As stated in our last report, the town-boundary
survey affords opportunity for supplementing and
correcting any insufficient or imperfect work in
the topographical survey. This is particularly the
case in making - the survey of natural boundaries,
as demonstrated by Mr. John N. McClintock in
his work of the present season. These results
can be obtained while on the ground with great
facility, economy and accuracy, and at much less
cost than would be practicable by any independent
work. In view of these facts, which they have
endeavored to set forth, your Commissioners
would again recommend an appropriation of
$2,000 to carry out the proposed plan.

The continued sale and distribution of the State
maps requires the attention of a person competent
to do that work. This duty has heretofore been
performed by Mrs. E. M. Peirce, in addition to
that of assisting in the mathematical computations,
in which work she is particularly accurate and
skilful. Your Commissioners have again, there-
fore, included the item of $1,500 to cover the
necessary expenses of this department of their
office, in their list of estimates submitted to the
State Auditor.

The sum of $487.80 derived from the sale of
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maps between ISTov. 30, 1892, at which date the
last report was rendered, and December 31 of the
present year, 1893, has been turned into the treas-
ury of the Commonwealth.

Under the provisions of chapters 95 and 393 of
the Resolves of 1891, 192 portfolios have been
gratuitously sent to various public libraries and
institutions.

We take pleasure in testifying to the efficient

service rendered by each member of the field and
office force of the survey; we also acknowledge
the continued help of the Old Colony Railroad
Company.

The following estimates far the ensuing year of
1894 have been submitted, as required, to the State
Auditor:

Determination of boundary lines, $9,000; under Re
solves of 1885, chapter 49.

Marking boundary lines, $5OO ; Acts of 1888, chapter
336.

Supplementing topographical map and levelling, $2,000 ;

Resolves of 1893, chapter 11.
Selling and distributing maps, $1,500; Resolves of

1890, chapter 57.

Instruments, $100; Resolves of 1893, chapter 11.

These estimates are based upon the experience
obtained in the expenditures of the preceding year
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of 1893, which have closely corresponded to the
appropriations made for the same kinds of work
as now defined. Owing to the supply of instru-
ments provided under the appropriation for that
purpose of $l,OOO, this item of expenditure is
reduced $9OO.

Your Commissioners are gratified in being able
to report the satisfactory execution and comple-
tion of the operations of the year. Although
the expenditures have not been large, the
purposes for which they have been made were
varied in character, and in many instances the time
and cost of executing the work involved difficul
ties which could not be foreseen.

The following table shows more concisely the
details of the appropriations and expenditures
referred to:

Balance onA
KPOSE,

Determination of boundary lines
Marking boundary lines.

S9.C

Supplementing maps and level
ling, 2,000

$11,600 $11,448 31 $5l 69
Selling and distributing maps, . 1,500 1,498 99 101
Instruments, 1,000 975 00 25 00

Total balance on hand
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Since submitting their estimates to the State
Auditor your Commissioners have reconsidered
their projects for the ensuing year and would refer
to the item of $2,000 estimated for “ supplement-
ing and correcting the topographical map and
levelling,” and would respectfully recommend that
the expenditures under such appropriation, if
made, be left discretionary with them to be used
for this purpose or for more vigorously prosecut-
ing the town-boundary survey, as they deem most
advantageous to the interests of the Common-
wealth.

Very respectfully submitted,

HENRY L. WHITING
N. S. SHALER.
DESMOND FITZGERALD.



Benches and .Elevations above Mean Sea Level of Points

between Boston and State Line , on the Boston and Albany
Railroad.

[The benches marked »*I.” are “intermediate,” not turning points, but of the same

weight as turning points. Those marked “C. P.” are the permanent benches from
which the copper plates are set. The heights of copper plates are stamped on, to the
nearest tenth of foot. In the use of E. W. N. and S. the track is always assumed to be

running due E. and W. foi

The Mean of
the TwoBenches.

pier under signal bridge,
;s In Feet.

N. E. cor. S. E. stone, p
yard, .

1
5.90

N. abutment, St. Mary’sSecond stone ; E. end
St., bridge, 12.30

int.; CottageFarm bridge, 10.46Foundation stone; N. ab
Apex 4th mile post. S.
Everett St. bridge; pier
Apex sth mile post. S.
Apex 6th mile post. S.
Hole in tang, post, W

side of track,
.

. . 26.444
foundation, .

. . 25.660,

lide of track, . . . 28.246,

lide of track, . . 30.61
end; Ist tang. W. ofI

39.43Faneuil Sta
of Newton Sta. HoleApex Ist tang, post; E,

not used, .

8,

49.09
49.64Apex 7th mile post,

Hole, top Bth mile p<
9,

N. side of track, op-C. P. I it.

59.89posite Nevvtonville,
S. side of track, 57.30Hole, top 9th mile post.

W. Newton hydrant,
Hole, top 10th mile post,

10,

54.56I
I S. side track 62.57

N. E. cor. stone; N. E. cor. station of Auburn-
dale, 66.39

C. P. I

N. of track, 67.76Hole, top 11th mile post11
gravel switch, near E.
m N. E. of corner stone,

Hole in bridge abut. E.12,
83.24

132.08
end; topmost stringer

Hole, top 13th mile post,
•Hole, top 14th mile post,

13,
S. side track,14 142.48

APPENDIX.
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The Mean of
the TwoBra

Lines in Feet.
C. P. I. Hole, cor. W. stone : N. abut, bridge W. of Wei-

lesley Sta., 140.
Hole, top of loth mile jI.

15.
I.

;t. FT. side track, . 141.38
S. E. cor. tangent post, 139.69

side of track, . . 161.83Apex 16th mile post. S.
16. Apex 17th mile post. S. side of track, . . 188.43

C. P. I. S. W. cor. W. curb. S side track, Main St.,
Aa tick, 1

I. Top 18th mile post. S. side of track, . . . 163.35
I. N. W. cor. tang, post; E. end. Cochitnate tang.

between banjor, 149.2
I. Apex 19th mile post. S. side track, . . . 161.52
I. Hole, top 20th mile post. S. side track, . . 159.38

17. Hole, 21st mile post. S. side track, . . . 160.50
C. P. I. Hole, tang, post, S. Fram. yard, foot signal W. of

station, 163.66
Ist bridge W. of SoHole, E. stone, G. abut.18

Framingham, 171.49

I. Hole, 22d mile post. S. side track, . . . 176.23
I. Plole, 23d mile post. FT. side track, . . . 187.30

basin (2) bridge, . 181.77Hole, top stone, S. abut.19.

I. Emory Mills, dam, 174.26
I. Hole, IST. E. cor.; W. abut.; Waverly St. bridge

Ashland, 177.76
H. side track, . 202.81Hole, top of 25th mile j

Hole, bottom stone, W. end; S. abut, overheat21
203.23brick

Ist road bridge WHole, E. end; N. abut.;
Indian Brook, .

99

219.95

ilde track, .
. . 217.42Plole, 26th mile post. N.I,

I. ilde track, . . . 239.82Apex 27th mile post. N.
ir. foundation wall ofHole, rock under FT. W. ci

Cordaville woollen milh warehouse, . . 245.24
S. side of track, . . 264Hole, top 28th mile postI.

I. side waste sluice, 19Hole, large boulder, S.
E. cor. Eooklawn mills, 269.82paces easterly from S.

S. side of track, . . 278.06Hole, top 29th mile postI.
ide of track . . . 284.05Top 30th mile post. S.9:

284.46I. Top 31st mile post. S. side of track, . . . 284.
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The Mean of
Benches. the Two

Lines m Feet.

C. P. 24. Top 32d mile post. ,N. side of track, . . . 299.87
25. Hole pt. of rock, N. end. Ist. R.R. bridge W. of

Westboro’ Sta., .......806.22
26. Top 33d mile post. S. side, ....

312.3(

27. HoleE. oor. S. abut.; foundation stone bridge,47, 817.20
I. Top 34th mile post. N. side, .... 823.16

28. Top 35th mile post. N. side, .... 343.86
I. Apex tang: W. end; Ist tang: W. of big fill, 353.11
I. Top 36th mile post (hole), N. side, . . . 376.14
I. Hole, top S7th mile post. N. side, . . . 388.07

C. P. 29. Hole in rock, 10 ft. W. of 38th mile post. Near
N. Grafton, 872.29

I. Hole, top 39th mile post. S. side, . . . 385.92
I. Hole, top 40th mile post. N. side, . . . 416.22

side track, about 150Apex sharp boulder left30,

meters short of rock cut,
..... 431.75

I. Hole, top 41st mile post. N. side, . . . 448.14
about 10 ft. from trackHole in boulder; R. side31.

and 50 ft. from ringing post, .... 458.48
82. Rook, right side 50 ft. E. 43d mile post, . . 501.42
33. Hole, 44th mile post. S. side Worcester yard, . 477.10
I. Hole in 3d post from tower. Plate bench, . 477.65
I. City bench, 477.68

34. Hole, top retaining wall. N. side and a few ft.
E. of signal bridge, 474.37

35. Hole, N. E. cor. stone top abut, road bridge E.
S. Worcester, ....... 469.99

36. Hole, S. cor. E. abut. 2nd stone fine bridge, . 483.26
37. S. W. cor. W. bottom stone. N. abut, bridg

64A, 517.42
38. S. E. cor. E. bottom stone. N. abut, bridge 65A, 541.08
I. Pt. of rock S. side. W. of bridge 67, . . . 619.57
I. Apex boulder, few yds. E. and opposite Web-

ster June., 651.55
I. Apex 51st mile post, 664.27

39. Pt. rock; S. side; 17} mtr. W. of bridge No. 68, 669.87
40. Hole, top stone; N. end; E. abut.; bridge No. 70, 717.06

C. P. 41. Hole in rock. N. side under bridge 71, near
Rockdale, 726.00
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The Mean of
Benches. t the Two

Lines in Feet,

42. Hole in 54th mile post, .
..... 765.63

43. Small apex, S. W. cor. 2d stone, W. end. N.
abut.; bridge 72A, 859.06

C, P. 44. Hole, S. E. cor.- bottom stone, E. end. N. abut.;
bridge 73A, .897.65

I. Hole, 68th mile post, ...... 880.89
46. Hole, rock. S. side, under bridge 738. Hole

marked B, 816.69
I. Hole, 60th mile post, 778.29

46. Hole, rock near fence. N. side,
....

766.54

I. Hole cor. top stone; S. end. N. abut,; bridge,
No. 74A, 724.03

C. P. I. Holey 2d .stone from top; N. end. W. abut.;
bridge No. 748 687.46

47. Hole, rock step; L. side; E. end small cut. E. of
seo. 5 post, 646.68

48. Hole, top abut, stone. W. end of S. fender;
bridge, No. 75, 632.61

I. Hole, bottom stone; E. end. N. abut.; bridge,
75A, 623.88

49. Hole, top stone. N. end; W. abut.; bridge 77.
Hole marked B, 607.24

I. Hole, marked B, rock; E. end. S. abut.; bridge
79, near 67th mile post, 607.86

I. Hole, 67th mile post, 607.89
50. Hole, cor. top stone; S. end; E. abut.; bride Ist

culvert W. of Brookfield. Hole marked B, . 603.76
L- P. 51. Hole, marked B,bottom stone ;E. end ;W. abut.;

bridge 80, 607.39
end; N. abut.; bridge,I. Hole, bottom stone; W

609.4881A,

52. Hole, top stone; N. end ;W. abut.; culvert 82, . 604.37
53. Hole, marked B ; 2d stone; W. end; N. abut.;

bridge 83, 610.55
54. Hole, marked B; cor. top stone; S. end; E.

abut.; bridge 86, 584.37
C P. 55. Hole, marked B, rock, right side; abreast of mill;

between dam and arch bridge,
.... 634.59
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The Mean of
the Two

Lines in Feet.Bbnc

Hole, marked B, cor. t
abut.; bridge 89,

}p stone; N. end; W.i,

498.76
ick; N, side ; oppositeHole, marked 8., pt. r56,

with names, .
. . 474.10large boulder covered

Hole, marked B, N. E, e >r. bottom stone,E. end:C. P. 57
396.01N. abut; bridge 90A,

Hole, marked B, top s me, S. end; N. abut.;I
bridge 386.93

near loose boulder;Hole, marked B, pt. rc

W. end of cut, .

58,

378.00
I. Hole, N. W. cor. 2d stone

abut.; bridge 94,
C. P. 69. Hole, marked B, S. W. e

from top; N. end; E
853.48

ar. 2d stone from bot-
bridge 95, .

Hole, marked B, S..W. c
tom, W. end, N. abut.; 335.88

369.32I Hole, 85th mile post,
Hole, N. E. cor., 2d topI tone; N. end ; W.“ abut

bridge E. of big fill,
Hole, 2d top stone; S.

286.40

C. P. I ad; W. abut; bridge No,

254.41
250.69

100,

Hole, pt. rock just W. o
Pt. second stone; W. er

9th mile post,60.
61. N. abut.; bridge 101.

Marked with red paint,
Hole, and B, N. W., cor.

240.99
I. Hole, and B, X, W„ <

end; W. abut.; brid
C. P. I. Hole, S. E. cor. top f

bridge 102A,

2d stone from top, N
102,. . . . .235.69

me; S. end; W. abut.;

233.19
r. W. bottom stone, NHole, marked B, S. W. ci62,

abut.; bridge 102C, .

Hole, marked B, S. E. c
215.80

63. ar. 2d bottom stone, E.
Aye. bridge,end N. abut.; St. Jamei

Hole top 98th mile post,
Hole, highest pt., W. end;

196.68
106.14I.

C. P. I. W. ofN. arch; W. of
Springfield Sta 85.55

Hole, marked bench; N
River bridge,

end; E. abut.; Conn.64.
72.07
103.58I. Hole, top 101st mile post

Hole, bottom stone; W.I md ; N. abut.; bridge
117 132.48
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The Mean of
Benches. ~ the

Lines in Feet.

I. Apex 106th mile post, 137.09
Bench (66) does not exist

C, P. 66. Apex 108th mile post. Opposite Westfield Sta., 152.06
Hole, cor. top stone; S67, nd; E. abut.; bridgi

122. Hole marked B, 162.62
C. P. I Hole and B, large boulder; edge of ditch. N,

side, near Fairfield, 248.91
68. Hole, top 114th mile post, ..... 257.78

Hole, 2d top stone; NI :nd; W. abut.; bridge

123, 257.58
I. Hole and B, S. W. cor. top stone; S. end; E.

abut.; bridge 124, 342.90
I. Top 119th mile post, ......871.90

C. P. I. Hole and B, pt. of rock; N. E. of Huntington
Station, 378.68

69. Bockright ditch; marked B and heart. 104J rails
W. of 122 d mile post. Highest point in heart, 476.59

70. Hole and B, top stone, N. end of bridge 129, . 508.87
71. Apex 124th mile post, 524.33

Hole, top stone, S. end72,
bridge, 543.12

C. P. 73. Hole, top 126th mile post. Chester Station, . 606.86
74. Hole, 3d stone from top; N. end; E. abut.;

bridge 134, 691.82
I. Hole, 10th stone from W. end; N. parapet;

bridge 137, 801.61
75. Hole and B, 6th top stone; E. of E. post; IST.

side; bridge 140, 885.89
76. Hole and B, top stone N. end ; W. abut,; bridge

146, near 133 d mile post, 1,113.77
C. P. I. Hole and B, rock, W. end Becket Station, .

. 1,209.54
I. Hole, pt. of rock, opposite Washington Station, . 1,443.32
I. Highest pt. highest rail; S. rail; S. track; 39

rails E. 139th mile post 1,458.25
C. P. I. Hole, rock back Hinsdale freight house, .

. 1,436.36
I Hole and B, boulder N. side; 7J rails E. of 144th

mile post, 1,295.48
77 Apex and B, top stone ;S. end; E. abut.; bridge

163, 1,110.04

pier Chester wreck
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MeaTh

?s in Feet.Lin

I. Hole, IST. E. cor. 2d top ston
bridge 165,

78. Hole and B, rock, left side

N. end; E. abut
1,004.71

Hole and B, rock, left
mile post, .

rails W. of 150thU

.
1,014.81

C. P. I. Hole, stone step, foot
at Pittsfield Sta.,

overhead bridgef airs

,013.671
Hole and B, rock, S.

mile post, .

79, fle rails W. of 153d,6J
1,076.24
1,116.38I. Hole and B, rock; opposite

I. Hole, rock, ria-ht ditch, 9| r
Pittsfield Station,
W. of 157th mile

W
ails

125.30post, 1
C. P. 80, Hole and B, S. E. cor Ist E.

ihmond
stone; N. abut.;
Station,bridge 188A, near Rf ,050.711

C. P. 81 Hole, R. R. property monument; front State
Line Hotel, ....... 913.64








